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EXAM 

 

Three equivalent ways  

1. Paper + discussion [recommended] 

 [Paper:  max. 6 pages, font 12, line spacing  1.5] 

        subject ? 

      deadline – 15th March 2018  

OR 

 

2.  Oral exam  

[list of exam themes � student prepares 4 of them � I choose 2 ] 

     when? during my duties  (January-March 2018) 

 

OR 

 

3.  Writing exam  

[2 issues form the list, 20 minutes for question; total time 40 minutes]  

 Two terms:   

 - 1st February 2018 (Thursday) - 14:30  room 4.16 CIN  

 - 15th February 2018 (Thursday) - 14:30 room  4.16 CIN  

 

 

** 

 

Materials (all presentations) are available at - http://rzym.amu.edu.pl/materials/ 

 

 

** 

 

 

Ad 1. Paper + discussion  

 

Procedure 

 1. Till 15 III 2018 student sends paper (essay) to me on my e-mail (j.and@amu.edu.pl )  

  (earlier student can discuss the chosen topic with me) 

 2. During one week I answer to your e-mail. 

 3. We set the term (during my duty) and then discuss about your paper (essay).  

 4. I give you a grade.  

  



Tips for students who writes a paper (essay): 

a) paper (essay) has to concern an important for private law figure (individual) / 

important group of jurists; 

b) paper (essay) cannot be limited only to encyclopedic presentation of curriculum vitae 

of jurist! 

c) in paper (essay) student explains why the given person (group) was so influential and 

why she/he/the group can be considered as "great";  

d) output of jurist(s) has to be embedded in the given époque (therefore it's good to 

present the background of their activity, current state of knowledge etc.)  

e) it's good when - after introduction - student presents example of an impact of the 

given jurists (presentation of part of his work, even short article, handbook or legal 

dispute). Your paper can even take the form of review of some work (important 

book, handbook, article).  

f) don't be afraid to show your opinions about jurists, époque etc. (however you have 

to use formal language).  

 

 

Ad 2. Writing exam  

 

 Terms:  

 1st February 2018 (Thursday) - 14:30  room 4.16 CIN  

 15th February 2018 (Thursday) - 14:30 room  4.16 CIN  

 

 Exam formula  

  - 2 question form the list  

  - 20 minutes for every question (total time 40 minutes)   

 

  (list of question = themes of lectures;  

  I publish the list till the end of December 2017 on http://rzym.amu.edu.pl/materials/  

 

 

Ad 3. Oral exam  

 

Exam formula: 

  - student prepares 4 question from the list  

  I publish the list of exam themes till the end of December 2017 on website  

   http://rzym.amu.edu.pl/materials/ 

 

 - on the exam I choose 2 from themes prepared by the student.  

 

 - oral exam takes place during my duties in late January, February or March 2018.   

  

 Student signs up for exam per email (j.and@amu.edu.pl) 

 In e-mail students informs me about those 4 chosen themes (from the list).   

  

*** 

 

In case of doubts/questions write me an e-mail: j.and@amu.edu.pl 

 

        JAN ANDRZEJEWSKI 


